NIGC FY20 GGR Distribution Map

FY20 GGR = $27.8B, 524 ops

Portland
- $3.1B (19=$3.8B)
- 57 ops (19=57 ops)

Sacramento
- $8.4B (19=$9.7B)
- 77 ops (19=76 ops)

Phoenix
- $2.4B (19=$3.3B)
- 52 ops (19=57 ops)

OK City
- $2.1B (19=$2.7B)
- 74 ops (19=73 ops)

Tulsa
- $2.1B (19=$2.5B)
- 76 ops (19=75 ops)

St. Paul
- $3.7B (19=$4.9B)
- 103 ops (19=100 ops)

Rapid City
- $0.2B (19=$0.4B)
- 42 ops (19=42 ops)

FY20 GGR = $27.8B

- Total GGR: $27.8B
- Total Operations: 524

Note:
- $2.1B (19=$2.7B) in 74 ops (19=73 ops)
- $2.4B (19=$3.3B) in 52 ops (19=57 ops)
- $3.1B (19=$3.8B) in 57 ops (19=57 ops)
- $3.7B (19=$4.9B) in 103 ops (19=100 ops)
- $0.2B (19=$0.4B) in 42 ops (19=42 ops)
- $8.4B (19=$9.7B) in 77 ops (19=76 ops)

Other states:
- Washington DC
- Portland
- Sacramento
- Rapid City
- St. Paul
- Oklahoma City
- Tulsa
- Other states' data and operations not shown in this region.